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Zend Framework Getting Started  

I. Overview of Zend Framework 

Zend Framework is an open source framework for developing web applications and services 

with PHP 5. Zend Framework is implemented using 100% object-oriented code. The 

component structure of Zend Framework is somewhat unique; each component is designed 

with few dependencies on other components. This loosely coupled architecture allows 

developers to use components individually. We often call this a "use-at-will" design. (refers 

to zend manual).  

 

a. Model – View – Controller 

 Model - This is the part of your application that defines its basic functionality 

behind a set of abstractions. Data access routines and some business logic can be 

defined in the model.  

 View - Views define exactly what is presented to the user. Usually controllers pass 

data to each view to render in some format. Views will often collect data from the 

user, as well. This is where you're likely to find HTML markup in your MVC 

applications.  

 Controller - Controllers bind the whole pattern together. They manipulate models, 

decide which view to display based on the user's request and other factors, pass 

along the data that each view will need, or hand off control to another controller 

entirely.  

 

 
 

 

http://localhost:90/ZendFramework-1.11.11/documentation/manual/core/en/images/d481d625821a97b9a5eb2cec99dca50e-learning.quickstart.intro.mvc.png
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II. Environment Settings 

a. Zend Server CE (Community Edition) 

http://www.zend.com/en/products/server-ce/downloads 

 

Zend Server Community Edition (CE) is the free edition of Zend Server. The different 

between Zend Server and Zend Serve CE  describe below.  

Description Zend Server Zend Server CE 
Complete PHP stack 
that includes ZF 

Yes Yes 

Opcode acceleration 
(Zend Optimizer+) 

Yes Yes 

PHP application 
deployment 

Yes  

Page caching and job 
queue support 

Yes  

PHP monitoring and 
code tracing 

Yes  

Zend Server Cluster 
Manager support 

Yes  

echnical support, 
updates and hotfixes 

Yes IBM only, for 1 year 

 

Packaging : Linux, Windows, Mac Os X, iBM i 

Support PHP Version : 5.2 atau 5.3.  

http://www.zend.com/en/products/server-ce/downloads
http://www.zend.com/en/products/server-cluster-manager?src=cedownload
http://www.zend.com/en/products/server-cluster-manager?src=cedownload
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Notes: This Tutorial will be only showed using Zend Server CE Windows 

version. So, you advised for this specific OS.  

b. Zend Studio vs Eclipse PHP  

Zend actually already provided tools for develop zend application and  

integrated with zend framework as well. It is Zend Studio. You can 

download it in http://www.zend.com/products/studio/. This tool is free 

trial for 60 days 

 

 
Already bundled based on specific OS (Operating System) such as Linux, 

Windows, and Mac OS X.  

 

Another tool for zend application development is Eclipse PHP which is 

could be downloaded at http://eclipse.org/pdt/downloads/. As far as this 

document being made, I just know the last version of PHP Eclipse is Helios. 

This tool is free and unlimited for PHP development, but since zend 

framework is actually one of many PHP Framework, we can use this tool.  

 

Notes : you may be advised to use Eclipse PHP since I will use this tools as 

the mostly screenshot on every examples I made.  

c. Zend Framework 

You can download at http://framework.zend.com/download/current/. 

Choose Zend Framework Full Version because it’s already included with 

the documentation and manual. 

http://www.zend.com/products/studio/
http://eclipse.org/pdt/downloads/
http://framework.zend.com/download/current/
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III. Installation 

a. Zend Server CE 

For Installing Zend Server CE, simply, you just click the installer for 

windows. Follow every step to complete the installations. By default, zend 

will be located in C:/Program Files/Zend/.  

 

b. Eclipse PHP 
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Install Eclipse PHP isn’t really hard, seriously. For windows, you can simply 

extract it, and run it by clicked on the executable file, usually, eclipse.exe.  

Or, if you downloaded installer version, you just need to follow the 

instructions, and run it.  There is another dependency for using eclipse, 

you must have installed Java JDK or JRE on your computer.  

c. Zend Framework 

Extract downloaded Zend Framework on C:\Program 

Files\Zend\Apache2\htdocs. The following results :  

   

In this training, I use Zend Framework with current version which is version 

1.11.11. You are advised to use the same version, too, to experience the same 

result.  

IV. Development 

a. Installation Zend Application 

Firstly, make sure your Zend Server already running on your computer. 

Clicked on apache icon on the right side of your desktop window ( ) and 

start the apache zend server. Open your browser, and type 

http://localhost:[portnumber]/, e.g. http://localhost:80/ or 

http://localhost:90/. Port Number is set when you installed zend server 

before. In this session, I will use the second example (http://localhost:90/).  If 

you succeed, the preview on your browser should be like the picture below.  

http://localhost:[portnumber]/
http://localhost/
http://localhost:90/
http://localhost:90/
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Well, now, open your zend framework folder (already extracted) on C:\Program 

Files\Zend\Apache2\htdocs\ (C:\Program 

Files\Zend\Apache2\htdocs\ZendFramework-1.11.11\bin) using command 

prompt.  

 

Next, we will create Zend Framework using zf create project command. See 

example below.  
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Type on your command window : zf create project trainingsession. 

trainingsession is the name of our project. Back to explorer and open directory :  

C:\Program Files\Zend\Apache2\htdocs\ZendFramework-1.11.11\bin 

You’ll find sharingsession folder like the picture below.  

 

Cut and paste trainingsession folder into  

C:\Program Files\Zend\Apache2\htdocs 
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Well, you already made a simple project using zend framework. To access this 

application, back to your browser and browse for url :  

http://localhost:90/trainingsession/public/ 

 

b. Develop Simple MVC Architecture 

Now, open your IDE/Tool (I mean Eclipse) and create new PHP Project just 

like the picture below.  

http://localhost:90/trainingsession/public/
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 Next, fill the form just like this :  
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Settings 

Project name : trainingsession 

Contents : create project at existing location  

(C:\Program Files\Zend\Apache2\htdocs\trainingsession) 

PHP Version : PHP 5.3 (Based on the downloaded Zend Server CE) 

 The following is the result until this step.  
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First, I would like to explain the structure of Zend MVC Web Application 

showed the picture above. Our controllers will be placed on 

application/controllers directory. View will be place on 

application/views/scripts/. And Models will be placed on application/models.  
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i. Create View Form 

Usually, view form is html/css/javascript part of web development. In this 

section, I won’t explain html, css or even javascript part. For more details you can 

just google it by yourself. I just want to show you how to create simple elegant 

form using form builder which is available on the internet. I’ll use this form 

builder,   http://www.phpform.org/formbuilder/. Just added some input form by 

simply clicked on form panel on the right side. See the picture below for the 

result.  

 

 Then, you can click save and download the generated form files. Open folder, 

extract, and open .html file by clicked it twice.  

http://www.phpform.org/formbuilder/
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Now, open your eclipse again. Create folder style, javascript, images, and 

css as shown below.  
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Now, moved generated form code into associated folder. Move .css files 

into css folder, .gif and .png into images folder, and .js into javascript 

folder.  

 

Now open, form.html (from generated code), select all, copy, and paste it 

on index.phtml in folder application/views/scripts/index/.  
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Now, refresh your browser on 

http://localhost:90/trainingsession/public/.  

http://localhost:90/trainingsession/public/
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Well, now, we will configure the path of the css, javascript and the images. Open 

index.phtml on eclipse and change the following code. 

View.css 

<link rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" href="/view.css" media="all"> 

into  

<link rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" 

href="/trainingsession/style/css/view.css" media="all"> 

 

View.js 

<script type="text/javascript" src="view.js"></script> 

Into  

<script type="text/javascript" 

src="/trainingsession/style/javascript/view.js"></script> 
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Calendar.js 
 

<script type="text/javascript" src="calendar.js"></script> 

Into  
<script type="text/javascript" 

src="/trainingsession/style/javascript/calendar.js"></script> 

 
Top.png 
<img id="top" src="top.png" alt=""> 

Into  
<img id="top" src="/trainingsession/style/images /top.png" alt=""> 

 
Calendar.gif 
<img id="cal_img_5" class="datepicker" src="calendar.gif" alt="Pick a date.">  

into 
<img id="cal_img_5" class="datepicker" 

src="/trainingsession/style/images/calendar.gif" alt="Pick a date.">  

 
Bottom.png 
<img id="bottom" src="bottom.png" alt=""> 

Into 
<img id="bottom" src="/trainingsession/style/images/bottom.png" alt=""> 

 
Now, if you are done on changing the path, refresh your browser 
(http://localhost:90/trainingsession/public/).  
 

http://localhost:90/trainingsession/public/
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 Now, I would like to redirect to http://localhost:90/trainingsession/public if 
users access http://localhost:90/trainingsession since the main program is in there 
(/public). I just need to create index.html on http://localhost:90/trainingsession and add 
the following code :  

 
<meta http-equiv=”REFRESH” content=”0;url=public/”></HEAD> 

 
The following steps are  

1. Create index.html 

http://localhost:90/trainingsession
http://localhost:90/trainingsession
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2. Added the above code 

 

3. Try to refresh http://localhost:90/trainingsession/. Now it should be redirected 

into http://localhost:90/trainingsession/public.  

http://localhost:90/trainingsession/
http://localhost:90/trainingsession/public
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i. Path configuration on Zend 

Actually, while we browse http://localhost:90/trainingsession/public, the zend first 

execute function index() on IndexController, and automatically, execute the view named 

index.phtml on folder index (same as the controller name, it’s a must). This is why we 

can view directly without configured which controller and view to be rendered. This url 

is also same as http://localhost:90/trainingsession/public/index.php/Index/index. the 

first “Index” is reference to IndexController and the second “index” is reference to 

index function. 

 Another example is 

http://localhost:90/trainingsession/public/index.php/Error/error which is execute 

function error() on ErrorController.php.  

 

 

ii. Clean Url Implementation 

To remove index.php on path to accomplish clean url, just follow these steps :  

1. On config/application.ini 

Add : resources.view=[] 

http://localhost:90/trainingsession/public
http://localhost:90/trainingsession/public/index.php/Index/index
http://localhost:90/trainingsession/public/index.php/Error/error
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2. In application/Bootstrap.php 

Add the following code : 

 

3. Edit httpd.conf 
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4. Now, for access function error on ErrorController you can just type 

http://localhost:90/trainingsession/public/Error/error.  

 

 

http://localhost:90/trainingsession/public/Error/error
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Next, we will add action into the form when submit. So, we will need controller to 

handle the request.  

These are the following steps  :  

1. Add action url into the form. (/trainingsession/public/submit) 

 

This url means the submit button will post form data into SubmitController and default 

function which is function indexAction();. So, on controller folder, create new file which 

is named SubmitController 

2. Create SubmitController.php and method/function indexAction() 

 

 

3. Add a little source code like below.  
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The first line of source code above shows that we wouldn’t user default view render 

which is Submit/index.phtml. Instead, we will create new view (line 2) and setting the 

path of new View into /sharingsession/application/views/scripts/.  On the last lines, we 

render View which is located in 

/sharingsession/application/views/scripts/Index/index.phtml.  
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Pay attentions that this is the same view as the form view before. Yes, because we 

simply tell zend to render Index/index.phtml which is actually the same file when we 

access it via url on localhost:90/sharingsession/public/Index/index.  

4. Transfer data into View 

Now, we will create simple notification into the view. See the picture below : 
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On the index.phtml, add the following code :  

 

Now, you can try to submit your form by click on submit button.  
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5. Saving data into database 

Well, I’ll use MySQL Database to demonstrate this sub section. I’ll assume you already 

knew about the definition of database and minimum knowledge about SQL. In MVC 

architecture, all the things which are directly connected with database should be put on 

model classes/model files. Now, try to create model file on folder /models/ with 

filename “Register.php” like the following picture.  
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The code above showed how to configure database connection. Notice that, you can 

manage more than one connection into some databases with simply create another 

model files. Now, add one function to submit data into table users. Here is the sample 

code.  

 

6. After this, add the following code on the SubmitController class which is will be 

used for calling our model. Here is  the following code :  
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7. Notice that, on the following code, we will get the request parameter such as 

name and address from form input. After get the values of this attributes, we’ll 

simply create Application_Model_Register object, and calling createUser method 

with associated parameters. Now, in order to send the right data (such as name 

and address) into this controller, we’ll change name attribute on the html tag 

(form view). Here is the picture which is described it.  

a. Change method to get 

 

b. Change attribute name into “name” from before “element_1_1”. 

 

 

c. Change attribute name into “address” from before “element_2_1” 
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8. Now, you already create View, Controller, and Model to handle this form submit 

request. To be make sure, we need to test it, right ? So, firstly, I will create 

database in my MySQL RDBMS. I’ll use MySQL which is bundled with XAMPP. You 

can download it if you want. This is the screenshot.  

 

I will submit this form data.  
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And this following picture shows the result on my table. 

 

 

 


